
THE DESCRIPTION OF TURTLE EXCLUDER DEVICE TED

A turtle excluder device or TED is a specialized device that allows a captured sea turtle to escape when caught in a
fisherman's net. In particular, sea turtles can.

These TEDs are characterized by grids or panels of netting which physically restrict large animals from
passing through. The temporary restrictions result from regular consultation between NOAA Fisheries and
marine stranding coordinators. In addition to excessive shrimp losses, both webbing panel designs were prone
to clogging with everything from large debris to small marine organisms. Rather than prevent entry into the
trawl as the webbing panel designs sought to do, the TED was designed to separate turtles already inside the
net from the catch of the target species. However, not a single injury involving a TED has ever been reported.
This generated hostility and distrust among the shrimping community, which resulted in ignoring turtle
conservation regulations, lobbying hard against them, and even violence. The first of these designs reduced
turtle captures by only 30 percent while showing shrimp losses between 38 and 53 percent. Environmentalists
could have actually spoken to shrimpers instead of insulting and demonizing them through the media. Bycatch
reduction studies specifically targeting the capture of unwanted finfish led to the introduction of innovative
finfish separators. Trawl nets are modified with either a metal or plastic grid of vertical bars with running from
the top to the bottom of the frame much like a storm-water-drain grate. A TED is essentially a rigid grid or
grate of evenly spaced bars placed between the trawl opening and the cod end. Problem Turtles can become
incidentally caught in the trawl gear and become disoriented, unable to escape back through the net mouth.
Seagrasses and other debris reduce fishing effectiveness of TEDs and in some situations may block sea turtles
from exiting the net. These claims are easily disproven. Our gear technologists continue to work with the
industry evaluating new designs aimed at solving fishery- and region-specific issues. In , a program was
initiated to encourage the voluntary use of the TED by the shrimping industry. Some shrimpers claim that
beachfront development, which destroys turtle nesting habitat, has a much greater effect than trawling. A
conservation policy that benefited a charismatic endangered species with very little cost should be popular and
enthusiastically adopted. As of June , the State of Louisiana has prohibited its marine enforcement officers
from enforcing TED and tow time limits. Since the s, scientists, resource managers, and fishermen have
worked together to reduce the frequency at which sea turtles become bycatch. In , in an attempt to address the
complaints of shrimp fishermen, the overall size of the TED was reduced. The TED allows for target species
to pass through the grid whilst removing unwanted catch away from the fishing gear. There is another way that
environmentalists could have handled this situation. The initial turtle excluders attempted to entirely prevent
turtles from entering a trawl by placing large mesh webbing panels across the net opening. It has been
theorized that the spike in dead turtles seen in the Gulf of Mexico in June and July was due to shrimp boats
that were taking advantage of lax marine enforcement due to the gulf oil spill. While these fishermen were
happy with the device's performance, they removed the TEDs when jellyfish were not present. Vessels were
required to limit their tows to 55 minutes from the time the trawl doors entered the water until they were
retrieved from the water. Shrimpers made numerous arguments against TEDs, and while most were invalid, a
few were based on facts. These initial trials, conducted under experimental conditions, were carried out on
board a shrimp trawler. The devices has a top-opening door. When a TED is clogged with debris, it can no
longer catch fish effectively or exclude turtles. This resulted in the increase of the distance between each pair
of bars to ensure that bigger specimens of shrimp and fish were able to pass through the TSD and into the net.
TEDs can also be separated into hard TEDs, which contain hard metallic components such as grids and wire,
and soft TEDs which use soft components such as netting and rope. In response to these problems, our gear
technologists worked with both fishermen and commercial gear manufacturers to modify single grid TEDs,
improving their strength and efficiency. Although the changes in regulations over the years frustrated some
commercial shrimpers, they were addressing new findings about populations and life histories of various
species of sea turtles as well as new information about them in conjunction to bycatch in trawl nets. The
campaign to save the turtles was waged in the courtroom and in the media â€” most shrimpers never
encountered a scientists or conservationist at all, and very few ever spoke to one.


